The following information is provided with respect to the Request for Proposals for the Battery Park City Authority Pier A – River Water Geothermal System Maintenance Project in response to a question received by 4:00 p.m. on December 22, 2016.

**Question/Response:** (the response to the question is shown in Italics immediately after the question)

1) Can you provide plans showing the location, details and weights of the arrays to be maintained?

*The array location diagram may be found on pages 2 and 3 attached hereto, while pages 4 through 10 contain the details and specifications for the arrays.*

*Each array weighs approximately 6,500 lbs.*

By signing the line below, I am acknowledging that all pages of Addendum #1 have been received, reviewed and understood, and the information therein will be incorporated into the bid price submitted. This document must be attached to the Proposal for consideration.

________________________      ______________________________________
Print Name        Signature     Date

Number of pages received: ______________<fill in>
ARRAY FRAME NOTES
1. ARRAY FRAME COMPONENTS TO BE STRUCTURAL STEEL - ASTM A500, 50 GRADE
2. PROTECTIVE COATING (FRAME ONLY - NOT APPLICABLE TO COLUMNS) PER S-900 CLOSED LOOP SYSTEM
3. LIFTING WILL BE PERFORMED SUCH THAT LIFTING ANGLE FOR LIFTING EYE BOLTS WILL BE NO MORE THAN 45 DEGREES FROM VERTICAL
4. ALL LIFTING EQUIPMENT IN INCLUDING SLINGS/CHAINS/WIRE ROPE, AND ALL ASSOCIATED HARDWARE INCLUDING BUCKLES AND OTHER CONNECTION EQUIPMENT FOR THE LIFTING EYES ON ARRAY FRAME ARE TO BE RATED AT NO LESS THAN 2000 LBS FOR EACH OF THE FOUR LIFTING CONNECTIONS. TOTAL LIFTING CAPACITY MUST BE NO LESS THAN 8000 POUNDS
5. ARRAY FRAME TO BE WELDED AT ALL JOINS - SEE S-900
6.数组螺栓应安装/拆除用于每个提升操作
7.数组螺栓应安装/拆除用于提升操作
8.数组螺栓应安装/拆除用于提升操作
9.数组螺栓应安装/拆除用于提升操作

LEGEND
A  ARRAY LONGITUDINAL FRAME - C15X33.9
B  ARRAY TRANSVERSE FRAME - C15X33.9
C  ARRAY ASSEMBLY SUPPORT - C6X13
D  ARRAY ASSEMBLY END SUPPORT - C12X30
E  ARRAY FRAME SUPPORT BEAM - W8X31
F  ARRAY POSITIONING BRACKET - L6X498
G  1-3/4" EYE BOLTS - 14770ZP (SEE TYPICAL DETAILS)